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Summary 
A computer controlled phaae and amplitude detection 

system to measure and stabilize the RF power sources In 
the Stanford Linear Accelerator la described. Thin 
system measures the Instantaneous phase and amplitude of 
a 1 microsecond 2B5b KHz RF pulse and will be used for 
phase feedback control and for amplitude and phase 
jitter detection. This paper discusses Che measurement 
system performance requirements for the operation of the 
Stanford Linear Collider, and the design and Implementa
tion of the phase and amplitude detection ays tea. The 
fundamental software algorithms used In the measurement 
are described• as is che performance of the prototype 
phase and amplitude detector system. 

Introduction 
This paper describes an RF phaae and amplitude meas

urement aystem being developed for the Stanford Linear 
Collider (SLC) project. This system measures the ampli
tude of a I MS 2856 HHz pulse used to provide accelera
ting fields in the llnac structi-a, and measures phase 
differences between this 1 us klystron pulse and a die-
trlbuted cv phase reference Use at the same frequency. 

The amplitude measurement uses an RF diode as « 
linear anplltude detector, and the phase measurement 
uses a double balanced mixer and electronic phase shift
er as a nulling detector. The system hardware compo
nents consist of a Detector Head physically Close to the 
signal sources (containing microwave and video analog 
circuitry, digitizing electronics and control logic), 
and a CAHAC packaged Input-output procssior nodule which 
controls the measurement syBtem and reports eslculated 
results to che SLC control computer system. 

Figure 1 is a block diagram of the system and shows 
Che integration of the phase and amplitude detectors 
into the accelerator RF system. Two pnaee and amplitude 
heads are shown in the figure; the actual RF control 
system uses 240 detector heads to measure the 240 35 Ml 
klystrons of the accelerator RF system. 

Readers interested In the principle of the phase 
measurement technique are referred to aa explanation 
In Reference 1. 

System Performance Reouirements 
The linear collider project under development at 

SLAC forces very severe constraints on the accelerator 
RF system. To achieve the SIC design energy, emittance, 
and luminosity, the RF accelerating fields oust be stabi
lized to prevent possible fluctuating transverse fields 
which would destabilize the SLC beam. A phaee and am
plitude detection system is required to measure average 
phase and amplitude values as well as Instantaneous val
ues used for pulse-to-pulse jitter measurement. These 
rsunsurements ate used by the SLC control computer to sta
bilise the RF system and optimise the beam parameters. 

Collider Mote 181 specifies the required phase and 
amplitude detector system performance requirements. 
Table 1 summarizes the required Jitter detection sensi
tivity; the requirements arc more stringent in earlier 

Table I. Jitter Detection Specification 
Sector Phase Jitter Amplitude Jitter 

2 0.1 degrees 0.1* 
3 0.2 degrees 0.22 
4-5 0.3 degrees 0.4 Z 
6-30 0.5 degrees O.SZ 

Supported by che Department of Energy,. 
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Fig. 1. Detection system integration Into 
accelerator RF system. 

llnac sectors aa amy error is multiplied by the gala of 
the remaining llnac sectors. 

An additional system requirement la time stability 
of the phase measurement, which is required to maintain 
the proper klyatroB-to-beam phase relationship. The de
sign goal fnr this time stability la that the cos phase 
measurement error of the 240 klystron ensemble be less 
than 3.6° over a six month time period.2 

Description of nr Components 
Of major Importance to the measurement of phase la 

a st-'iln phase reference signal. This signal nil to be 
available at 13 m Intervals for 240 klystron atacione 
along the 3 km accelerator. To accomodate these fre
quent drop-out points a reference line in an ultra-
stable environaaxlt was chosen over the option of an 
electronically measured and controlled line. The coax 
cable used is a foam dielectric cabl£ insensitive to 
changes in humidity or atmnnpherlc pressure with a tem
perature coefficient of 19 ppm/°C,* Between each drop
out point the cable la coaxially surrounded by a water 
Jacket which la operated at 45°C± -L°C. This allows a 
100 m length of reference line to be arable to <1° In 
electrical length for ambient temperature changes of 
30°C. Each 100 m reference line segment is driven from 
the SLAC Main Drive) Line.3 which waa originally built 
as n phase stable line with 30 couplers slang the 3 km 
accelerator. Development work la under way to Improve 
the phase stability of this line.* 

* Andrew LDP 4-50. fllSTfilBMW OF THIS D0MIEHT IS lUIUUItm 
(Contributed to the Particle Accelerator Conference, Santa Fc, New Mexico, March 21-23, 1983.) r\ 



Til* R7 head «' the phases-amplitude detector joa-
tlui Hie following eirctrfrs or coeponents on a single 
ttrlpline board: a large signal detector circuit, a 
drop-in mixer as nulling phase detector, s 180° eleciron-
ie phew ahlft*r, • ! « • wobbler, DC block capacitors, 
^111 attanuatora and directional couplers {Figure 2 ) . 

Hie amplitude detector vorks on the prlqf IpU of a 
large signal detector. A RF slgnalilapfl «sjhl$i;as 1 
ua.cc driver a hot carrier diode vhl|jhjtefarie»j^ capaci
tor to the peak IV voltage level. tftts provides essen
tially a linear detector mostly Insensitive to varia
tion* of diode parameters. The dynamic range Is about 
20 dS with deviations Iron linearity of less than ±51. 

A double balanced mixer Is used as a phase detect
ing element. It 1* commercially available as a drop-in 
package suitable for Incorporation Into strlpllne.T 

High Isolation In the order of £0 dB between the U> and 
IF ports Is desirable to reduce errors In the phase 
measurement. Sapctflc error tests also Indicate that 
conventional power levels applied to the mixer ports 
achieve bast results as a phase detector, i.e., constant 
1(1 power of 3-11 «M (supplied by the cw reference sig
nal) and H7 port levels up to 100 JiW uaxbmm. To assure 
the letter condition the pulsed KF signal is accordingly 
attenuated with directional couplers and attenuators. 
The IF port is terminated Into SO 0 for the operating 
frequency and higher harasnlcs. A stop band filter is 
added to prevent the operating frequency from traveling 
Into the phase detection electronics. 

The varltbia electronic phase shifter and i°0° wob
bler circuits were described In en earlier paper,1 The 
phase shifter uses varactor diodes to achieve a phase 
shift of 0-180° For a 0-10 V control vrltage and devi
ates only ±5» froi the ideal linear response. A 10 dB 
pill attenuator Is Inserted between the phase shifter 
and ths mixer to ieolatt the two circuits from ejeh orher, 

Figure 3 shows « photograph of the lower half of 
the strlpllne circuit board containing all the microwave 
circuitry. Variable capacitors are part of the upper 
half of the strlpllne board In the form of tuning slujs. 
Plated through holes are provided In the upper and lower 
half of the circuit beards to create channels to prevent 
propagation of waveguide nodes. 

Function Description -Signal Processing System 
Figure 4 Is a block diagram of the signal process

ing components, and helps to Illustrate the signal paths 
snd control elements of the phase and anpHmde detector. 
The microwave components operate at 2856 KHz and accept 
as inputs the klystron pulse and the phase reference 
signals, and produce at outputs analog signals "ith 
frequency content that Is related to the tine (structure 
of the RF pulse's phase and amplitude. 

The amplifiers and track/hold functions are lmple-
nented with 10 M»s snelog Vendwidth, which allous a 
i MHc bandwidth for the amplitude vs tine and phase v£ 
tin* neasuriMents of the W pulse. 

A. dlgltal-to-anelog converter is jsed to control 
the voltage variable phase shifter and an analog multi
plexer and anslog-to-digltal converter are used to digi
tize the amplitude and phase Measurements, as well as to 
monitor the system performance via a temperature measure— 
sent, readbacfc of the IMC, and diagnostic measurement of 
the system power supplies. 

The digital control logic Is provided Co allow con
trol of the tiling of the track and hold gates and the 
phasa Modulation of the reference signal. These digital 
functions, as veil as the A/D and W A are controlled 
through a 256 bytv control blocfc via the control proces
sor. This architecture centralises the analog functions 
at the signal sources, and uses digital techniques to 
comaunlcace between Che control processor and the meas
urement head. This noise isolation Is significant for 
ayecea operation in the electrically noisy llnac gallery. 
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Fig. 2. RF head circuit diagram. 

Fig. 3. RF head stripllne circuit board 

Uatklns4 Johnsons H*Jj risgnua Microwave Corp.: HC24H-3. 
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Fig. 4, Phase and amplitude detector system block diagram. 
The control processoi Is an 80B6 based microcomputer 

packaged as a CAMAC module, and is a SLAC standardized 
general purpose I/O controller. s The software In this 
processor specifics che operating modes of the RF head 
and the specific measurement technique, and this control 
software is an integral component of che phase and 
amplitude system, 

Software Description 
The system components for the amplitude and phase 

measurements can be operated I.i several d is tine ;ieas-
urument rmdes. A distinction can bo nvade betvaen modes 
that measure thp signal phast independently of signal 
amplitude, and those modes that use the amplitude infor
mation In the phase calculation. An additional distinc
tion can be made regarding the system measurement band
width, iis pulse- to-pulse jitter measurement is part of 
che SLC system specification. 

Measurement of phase on a single pulse basis re
quires an adaptive algorithm that uses the past phase 
and amplitude measurements to predict the slowly varying 
mixer offset and system phase sensitivity. If we model 
the mixer response as 

vmix a o|S| easU a- *r - */2) + vofJset 
(uh«.re a = a gain coefficient* |s|- the magnitude of a 
signal voltage* V 0 f f £ e t

a the mixer dc offset, and 
ds.-1r" -/2J = the ;>hase difference between the signal 
and the phase modulated reference] and xodel the ampli
tude detector response aa 

W = B|S| . 
wo can measure instantaneous phase and amplitude by use 
of the following algorithm. 

"amp 
where ± - + n/2 
modulation. 
Step 4-Each pulse 
an Instantaneous 

jitter can be calculated from the calculated 4 5 t 

JITTER - J*s-<*s>n| 
where <i}s>n Is the average value of the last n in toler
ance readings. The control processor perforins steps 3 
and 4 for each klystron pulse, and performs steps 1 and 
2 at a slower rate, calculating slowly varying average 
values for the quantities a, B, and V 0ffsef 

System Performance 
The prototype detector head has been fabricated, 

and the prototype system software developed. As of 
this writing the prototype system measures in the lab
oratory I us 2856 KH2 pulses at a 180 Hz repetition 
rate with <.l° of phase resolution, with an average 
measurement jitter of approximately .05 X, The ampli
tude jitter measurement sensitivity under the same con
ditions Is found to he approximately ,05 X. Field test
ing of this prototype is underway, and it Is hoped that 
the real-uorld performance will be reported at the 
March 1983 Accelerator Conference. 
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Step I Adjust system to linear range by nulling the 
phase detector. I.e., 

I Vmix- I Vmix - 0 -
+ n/2 - n/2 

2. 
3. 

Ve calculate 
' hi |v„ «) 

all - T.I1 
Step 2-Calculate che phase sensitivity of che system by 
adjusting the phase shifter an Increment 66. Then 

mix vmix<*r> " vmi*(0r +**> 
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